Once a sunken wreck, the historic peace sailboat *Golden Rule*, restored by Veterans for Peace, is again sailing for an end to the threat of nuclear war.

**Kahului Hongwangi Mission* - Tuesday Aug 6th - 5:15 pm**

**Resisting Nuclear Madness and Militarism in the Pacific**

The historic return to Hawaii of the peace sailboat *Golden Rule* and its Peace in the Pacific mission will be the focus of keynote speaker Helen Jaccard, Veterans for Peace Golden Rule project manager. The Golden Rule Project aims to re-create the 1958 voyage of the same sailboat which attempted to stop nuclear testing in the Pacific. Starting in California in July, the boat and crew will visit each Hawaiian island with the message that nuclear disarmament is possible. Traveling on to Guam and the Marshall Islands, the project intends to reach Hiroshima, Japan, for the 75th anniversary of the atomic bombing.

**Come early to make origami cranes from 5:15pm**

5:45 pm program - Maui Taiko
Speaker: Helen Jaccard
Koto Music - Interfaith Peace Prayers
7:30 pm Tea / refreshments
Visit / Talk Story

Free - Public Welcome

*291 South Puunene Ave, Kahului*

For more info: www.vfpgoldenruleproject.org.

Program includes performances by Maui Taiko, and koto music by Mika Inaba and Koko Wolbe.

Sponsored by the Hiroshima/Nagasaki Remembrance Committee, Iao United Church of Christ, Maui Peace Action, Maui Seasons for Peace, and Rissho Kosei Kai Buddhist Church of Hawaii